
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

General 

Basic Style Factors 

Size, Growth, Value, Activity, 

Volatility and Momentum 

Innovative Factor Mining 

following a standardized process to 

dynamically mine innovative factors 

Factor Tracking 

Monthly tracking of the risk, 

crowding and performance of 

various style factors 

Diversified Factor Indices 

A complete series of single-factor, 

multi-factor and dynamic factor 

allocation indices 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overview 

In addition to the market and industry, the factor is an important 

dimension to measure the performance of stock prices, and it is 

also an important basis for constructing and analyzing investment 

portfolios and managing portfolio risks. We are committed to 

tracking and researching the style factors suitable for the A-share 

market, and providing relevant data services, analysis services and 

factor indices. 

The SNSI factor system includes two types of factors. The first type 

of factors are the basic standardization factors, including size, 

activity, volatility, value, growth, momentum and quality. These 

factors are mainly used for market analysis, indices, factor 

crowding model, etc. The second type of factors are innovative 

factors, which are mainly derived from the conclusions obtained 

from economic theory or statistical empirical evidence. These 

factors are still expanding and are mainly used for indices, such 

as price factors, skewness factors, business risk factors, etc. 
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SNSI Factor and Factor Analysis 



 

SNSI Basic Factors 

 

 

Innovative Factor Mining Steps 

Following the standardized process of theoretical analysis, factor calculation, validity testing, 

performance disassembly, and factor tracking continuity to mine innovative factors. 

 
 



 

Factor Crowding 

Based on the results of domestic studies and the actual situation of the domestic market, we chose 

the following two dimensions or three indicators to measure the Factor Crowding: Transaction 

Heat (factor portfolio volatility, factor portfolio correlation) and Market Strength (average 

momentum of the factor portfolio). 

 

Factor Indices System 

The factor indices system involves three major series, which are single-factor indices, multi-factor 

indices and factor dynamic allocation indices, among which, the factor dynamic allocation indices 

shall be constructed on the basis of single-factor indices and multi-factor indices. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

Any user should read this statement carefully before using this material. Users can choose not to 

use this material. Once used, it is deemed to have recognized and accepted the entire content of this 

statement.  

All information contained herein is provided for reference only, and is not intended to provide 

professional advice and shall not be relied upon in that regard. Sino-Securities Index Information 

Service (Shanghai) Co., Ltd makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy, completeness of 

any of the contents contained herein and accepts no liability whatsoever to any person for any 

damages or loss of any nature arising from or as a result of reliance on any of the contents.  

The copyright of this material belongs to Sino-Securities Index Information Service (Shanghai) Co., 

Ltd.. Sino-Securities Index Information Service (Shanghai) Co., Ltd reserves the right to revise its contents 

at any time without notice. Without the prior written consent of SNSI, no one may copy, reproduce, quote or 

publish any content of this material. 


